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Factors influencing silica’s effectiveness in PCR tires
By Walter Waddell, Spencer Lee,
Tim Yu-Ting Lin and Edward Yang

Executive summary

Oriental Silicas Corp.

Precipitated amorphous silica coupled
to a bifunctional organosilane were used
as a secondary filler in carbon blackfilled tire treads to reduce rolling resistance.1-2 A silica-filled tread composition
using a SSBR/high cis-BR blend and
highly dispersible silica (HDS) was
combined in two thermomechanical
mixing steps that achieved temperatures > 145°C and < 165°C to increase
wet traction, reduce rolling resistance
and maintain wear life compared to
carbon black controls.3
It’s been previously reported4 that
physical and dynamic properties of a
model passenger car radial (PCR) tire
tread differed when using an easily dispersible silica versus a HDS of similar
CTAB surface area5 (~160 m2/g). Properties also depended on using a 3-pass,
4-pass, or 5-pass Banbury mixing sequence. Silica-filled compounds had
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lower tangent delta at 60°C and higher
tangent delta at 0°C than carbon black
controls, the lab predictors of reduced
rolling resistance6-9 and increased wet
traction.6-7,9 M300/M50 and M300/M100
ratios, known as the reinforcement index,10-15 increase with increased mixing
which results in dispersion of silica into
the reinforcing aggregates.
The chemical hydrophobation reaction

Precipitated silica use can improve the in-service performance of passenger car
radial tires by increasing the wet traction, reducing rolling resistance, and maintaining tread wear life if dispersed to a similar degree as carbon black.
One result of the EU mandating a label on all tires for rolling resistance, wet
traction and noise is that silica use in PCR treads is expected to increase. Maximizing tread properties requires using high-performance materials and also optimizing their internal mixing sequence. Efficient mixing quickly incorporates dust-free
silica pellets, breaks them down and homogeneously distributes into particles, then
into agglomerates, and finally into reinforcing aggregates < ~1 μm, which cannot
be broken down further by mechanical mixing.
In addition, silica surface silanols need to efficiently react with the bifunctional
organosilane, then this treated silica bond to the diene rubber during curing. A
highly dispersable silica is one key high-performance material for manufacturing
a low rolling resistance PCR tire.
Eecosil 350MG silica was developed for specific use in a PCR tire tread. This
study showed that it gave comparable physical and dynamic properties versus a
commercial HDS and improved properties versus an easily dispersable silica. To
maximize tread wear, silica should be dispersed into reinforcing aggregates. ISO
11345 rates filler dispersion using photographs at 100X magnification, but only
agglomerates > ~23 μm can be observed.
To differentiate a HDS, a quantitative 1-10 (Very Poor to Excellent) rating system
was developed based on scanning electron micrographs (SEM) at 1000X magnification to observe the aggregates > ~0.3 μm. %-white areas from ImageJ quantified
dispersion, and Excel graphed the particle size distributions.
Results quantifying silica surface silanol types from 29Si nuclear magnetic resonance and ASTM D8016 (Sears titration) are presented. Silica and tread compound properties are statistically analyzed compared to silanols. Sears number
quantitatively correlates to the 29Si NMR single silanols (R2 = 0.999), thus can be
a predictor of the hydrophobation reaction of reinforcing silica to an organosilane.
Reinforcement index values, M300/M50 (R2 = 0.988) or M300/M100 (R2 = 0.947),
are quantitatively correlated to 29Si NMR results, and can be used as a predictor
of the silica to reinforce tread rubber.
of surface silanols (-Si-O-H) with the
organosilane is increased. Abrasion index values of the HDS silicas were

Fig. 1: Example of microgranular (powder; left) and granulated (milled and compacted; right) silica.16

Table 1: Quantitative silica-filled tread dispersion rating system.19

higher than with an easily dispersible
silica. Eecosil 350MG is a highly dispersible silica that gives essentially
identical tread properties of a commercial HDS.
Silica dispersion requires quick incorporation of dust-free pellets, breakdown
into smaller particles, then into agglomerates, and dispersion into reinforcing
aggregate structures, which cannot be
broken down further by mechanical
mixing. Homogeneous distribution is
simultaneously accomplished during
dispersion. Physical forms of free-flowing dust-free pellets can include microgranules that resemble a large-size
powder obtained directly from spray
drying, or milled and physically compacted granules (Fig. 1).16
ISO 1134517 and ASTM D772318 are
standard tests to estimate filler dispersion in cured rubber compounds based
on visual comparisons of optical photographs taken at 100x magnification for
carbon black / silica systems. However,
at 100x only large agglomerates of diameter > ~23 μm can be observed.17
Quantitative information on the reinforcing silica aggregate structures is
not obtained.
We used scanning electron microscopy (SEM) at 1000x magnification to ob-
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serve silica aggregates > ~0.3 μm and
silica agglomerates between ~1-10 μm.19
Three model PCR treads and seven
commercial easily or highly dispersible
silicas were studied. Six SEMs were obtained for each cured tread compound,
generating > 150 micrographs. Percent-white areas were determined using
NIH ImageJ software.20
A numerical Silica Dispersion Rating
of 1-10 (very poor to excellent) was generated analogous to that in ISO 11345
(Table 1);17 but based on the percent-white areas of SEM micrographs at
1000x magnification (Fig. 2-3). Carbon
black and highly dispersible silicas have
a Dispersion Classification as Good; the
easily dispersible silica is Acceptable.
Thus, based on quantitative SEM criteria, Eecosil 350MG is a highly dispersible silica.
SAS JMP statistical analysis shows a

qualitative linear correlation (R2 =
0.869) but significant (Prob > F = 0.0001)
between the M300/M50 reinforcement
index ratio and OSC Silica Dispersion
Rating (Fig. 4).19
Particle size distributions were grafted (Fig. 5) based on the 5-pass mixing
sequence. The tread containing an easily dispersible silica still had ~10 μm-size
agglomerates present.4,19
29
Si nuclear magnetic resonance was
used to study solid samples of a commercial precipitated silica, a fumed silica
and a silica gel.21 Magic angle spinning
was used to obtain spectra of the solid
samples. Since the 29Si isotope is only 4.7
percent naturally abundant, cross polarization via the hydrogen atoms of the
surface silanols (-Si-O-H, Fig. 6) was
used to enhance resolution and reduce
data collection times. Shifts in the signals for surface versus bulk siloxanes

Fig. 2: SEM of silica dispersion rating of 1 (left) with %-white area >20%, and silica
dispersion rating of 5 (right) with %-white area >7.5% to <10%; dispersion classification of each as doubtful.19

Fig. 3: SEM of silica dispersion Rating 7 (left) with %-white area >3.5% to <5.0%
and a dispersion classification as acceptable; and SEM of Eecosil 350MG HDS
tread having a silica dispersion rating 10 (right) with %-white area <1.0% (no agglomerates > ~1.0 μm) and a dispersion classification as excellent.19
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(-O-Si-O-) were reported.21
CPMAS 29Si NMR was used to characterize precipitated silica. Signals from
siloxane at -110 ppm, single silanols (isolated and vicinal) at -100 ppm, and geminal silanols at -92 ppm were observed.
Spectral deconvolution was needed to
make definite assignments (Fig. 7).22
Reaction of silica with bis(triethoxysilylpropyl)tetrasulfide (TESPT, Si69), a
bifunctional organosilane, gave three
additional 29Si NMR peaks (D, E and F)
at lower frequencies (ppm) corresponding
to new structures (Fig. 8) from which a
reaction mechanism was proposed.23

Results

Three commercial precipitated silicas
were selected for NMR study: Tokusil
255EG easily dispersable silica, Eecosil
350MG highly dispersable silica, and a
commercial HDS. Nitrogen surface
area,24 CTAB surface area5 and Sears

number25 were measured (Table 2).
While the Nitrogen and CTAB surface
areas for Tokusil 255EG and Eecosil
350MG silicas are essentially identical,
an important property of a HDS is the
higher Sears number, indicating a higher density of surface silanol groups.
Nuclear magnetic resonance
CPMAS 29Si NMR experiments were
performed at National Tsing Hua University in Taiwan. Spectra showed measurable differences among the three
precipitated silicas studied (Fig. 9).26-27
Using instrumental software, signals
were deconvoluted to unambiguously
identify three types of silicon atoms by
chemical shifts (ppm). Present results
give essentially identical chemical shifts
to that reported (Fig. 10).22
Areas under each curve were integrated
to give quantitative ratios (Fig. 11) and
See Silica, page 18

Fig. 5: Particle size distributions of N234-black control, easily dispersable silica,
HDS, and Eecosil 350MG silicas in a model passenger car radial tire tread mixed
using a 5-pass sequence.4

Fig. 6: Silica silanol and siloxane structures. 22

Fig. 7: CPMAS 29Si NMR spectrum of
precipitated silica. 22

Fig. 4: Fit Model analysis of the M300/M50
modulus ratios and silica dispersion rating.19

17

Fig. 8: CPMAS 29Si NMR spectrum of
silica after reaction with TESPT. 23
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Table 2: Measured precipitated silica properties.
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Silica
Continued from page 17
normalized to give relative results26-27 giving direct evidence of increased surface silanol density (Table 3).
Silica-filled tread
Silicas were evaluated in a model PCR
tire tread compound:4 high-vinyl SSBR/
high-cis BR (75/25 phr), silica/carbon
black (75/5 phr) and a silane coupling

Fig. 9: CPMAS 29Si NMR spectra of precipitated silicas: bottom curve (A) = Tokusil
255EG easily dispersable silica, Center (B)
= Eecosil 350MG highly dispersable silica,
and top (C) = commercial HDS.

Fig. 10: CPMAS 29Si NMR spectra of precipitated silicas: 1 (Black) = Tokusil 255EG
easily dispersable silica, 2 (Purple) = Eecosil 350MG highly dispersable silica, and
3 (Green) = commercial HDS.

Fig. 11: CPMAS 29Si NMR spectra of
precipitated silica functionality: Siloxane at -110 ppm, single silanol (Isolated
and Vicinal) at -101 ppm, and geminal
silanols at -90.9 ppm.

Table 3: 29Si CPMAS NMR results.

agent (6 phr) using 3-pass, 4-pass and
5-pass mixing sequences at the Akron
Rubber Development Laboratory. Current results are similar and agree with
the previous report.4
Increased M300/M50 (Fig. 12) and
M300/M100 ratios are observed with
increased mixing. Eecosil 350MG and
the HDS show higher reinforcement index values10-15 compared to the easily
dispersable Tokusil 255EG silica.
Statistical analysis
SAS JMP Statistical Discovery Software was used to identify any significant
correlations between 29Si NMR, Sears
number and reinforcement index (M300/
M50 or M300/M100 ratios). There was
no statistical correlation observed between the individual 29Si NMR signals
at -110 ppm (siloxane) or at -90.9 ppm
(geminal silanols) and Sears number.
An excellent linear correlation (R2 =
0.895) exists between 29Si NMR -101
ppm and -90.9 ppm signals representing
all silanols (Table 3) and Sears number.
A quantitative linear correlation (R2 =
0.999) exists between the 29Si NMR -101
ppm signal representing the single (total
isolated and vicinal, but not geminal)
silanols and Sears number (Fig. 13).
Excellent linear correlations exist between the total number of all surface
silanols from 29Si NMR -101 ppm and
-90.9 ppm signals (Table 3) and the reinforcement index M300/M50 ratios: R2
= 0.934 for the 4-pass mix, and R2 =
0.988 for the 5-pass mix (Fig. 14). A
quantitative linear correlation exists between the 29Si NMR results and the
M300/M100 ratio for the 5-pass mix (R2
= 0.947), but a poor fit of the 4-pass mix
data, R2 = 0.616.
A quantitative linear correlation exists
between the M300/M50 reinforcement
index for the 4-pass mix and Sears number, R2 = 0.995 (Fig. 15), but only a
qualitative linear correlation exists for
the 5-pass mix, R2 = 0.817. For the M300/
M100 reinforcement index and Sears
number, R2 = 0.89 for the 4-pass mix and
R2 = 0.715 for the 5-pass mix.

Summary

Three commercial precipitated silicas
were studied: Tokusil 255EG, an easily
dispersible silica; Eecosil 350MG, a
highly dispersible silica; and a commercial HDS. Nitrogen and CTAB surface
areas are similar for Tokusil 255EG and
Eecosil 350MG, but the Sears number is
10 percent higher showing the increased
silanol density for the highly dispersible
Eecosil 350MG. Sears titration can thus
be used as a quick predictor of the potential effectiveness of the silanol-organosilane hydrophobation reaction when
comparing similar types of reinforcing
silicas.
Using cross polarization, magic angle
spinning 29Si nuclear magnetic resonance
spectrometry (CPMAS 29Si NMR) measurable differences in the three silicas
are measured. After deconvolution, the
three silicon atom types could be unambiguously identified: siloxane (-O-Si-O-),
single silanol (-Si-OH, both isolated and
vicinal), and geminal silanols (-Si-(OH)2).
Integration of signal areas gives quantitative ratios of these three silicon types.
SAS JMP analysis showed several
statistically significant, quantitative linear correlations: 29Si NMR single silanols
(-101 ppm signal) and Sears number (R2
= 0.999); 29Si NMR total silanols (-101
ppm and -90.9 ppm signals) and M300/
M50 reinforcement index ratio (R2 =
0.988); and Sears number and M300/
M50 ratio (R2 = 0.995). Correlations for
the M300/M100 ratios were not as high.
It was previously identified that a
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statistically significant (Prob > F =
0.0001), qualitative correlation (R2 =
0.869) between the M300/M50 ratio and
the OSC Silica Dispersion Rating. Thus,
the M300/M50 reinforcement index
from tensile testing (ASTM D412) may
be a useful predictor of the effectiveness
of the silica-organosilane hydrophobation reaction.
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